CNU Florida Summit 2020
Sponsorship

By becoming a sponsor of the CNU Florida Summit you are supporting an exchange of ideas that will contribute to the future of Florida’s cities and towns and improve the quality of Florida’s built and natural legacy for future generations.

The CNU Florida Summit will be held virtually on September 21 - 25, 2020.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsorship Level</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Platinum Sponsorship ($1,500):** | - "Sponsor of the Day" including hyper-link logo opportunity for one day of the conference.  
- Three (3) registrations for the CNU FL Summit  
- Group logo recognition at the CNU FL Summit  
- Recognition on the CNU FL Chapter Website |
| **Gold Sponsorship ($1,000):** | - "Session Sponsor" including hyper-link logo opportunity for one session of the conference.  
- Two (2) registrations for the CNU FL Summit  
- Group logo recognition at the CNU FL Summit  
- Recognition on the CNU FL Chapter Website |
| **Silver Sponsorship ($500):** | - "Social Hour Sponsor" including hyper-link logo opportunity for one Social Session of the conference.  
- One (1) registration for the CNU FL Summit  
- Group logo recognition at the CNU FL Summit  
- Recognition on the CNU FL Chapter Website |
| **Patron Sponsorship ($250):** | - Individual or firm with less than 5 employees.  
- Hyper-link logo opportunity during Summit  
- One (1) registration for the CNU FL Summit  
- Group logo recognition at the CNU FL Summit  
- Recognition on the CNU FL Chapter Website |
| **Bronze Sponsorship ($250):** | - Recognition at the CNU FL Summit  
- Recognition on the CNU FL Chapter Website |

Custom sponsorship benefits are available. Please contact Ali Palmer, ali.palmer@kimley-horn.com or Max Hoffman, Zmh15c@fsu.edu for further details.

CNU Florida thanks you for your support of the Summit and the Congress for the New Urbanism!
Sponsorships are tax deductible. Checks should be made payable to “CNU-Florida”. Sponsorships may be made online through the CNU Florida website or by check mailed to:

Artie White
CNU Florida Treasurer
513 Collins Dr
Tallahassee, FL 32303
Email: artiewhite@gmail.com

CNU Florida thanks you for your support of the Congress for the New Urbanism!